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Abstract - 1 hc prcscnt papcr prcscnts fcw wsiics 
regarding the PWM (puise width modulation) control of 
a DC motor usiiig a po>ver MOSFET driver. There are 
shovn the ulgorithms and the calculations used to 
determine the switching times and switching power 
dissipntion of the MOSKET. The calculations are based 
on the device datasheet specifications and arc vcrificd by 
lab tests and nieasurements. 
The paper is based on the authors' experience in the 
jiutomotivc elcctronics dcsign and analysis field and 
wants to be a useful tool for the desJgn engineers, which 
will be involved in the DC motor control design. 

Keywords: DC motor, PWM control, power MOSFET, 
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I. [NTRODUCTION 

PWM inethod is one of the most used methods in tlie 
DC niotors control bccaiisc is accuratc and rclatively 
simple. The reason is that almost al! microcontrollers 
provided by various suppiiers for a wide tîeid of 
appiication have one or more PMW outputs and the 
characlerislics of PWM signal (duly cycle, freqiiency) 
can be easy modified by software. 
A common appiication of this typc of control in 
automotivc clcctronics tlcld is the control of fuci 
piimp motor. The schematic draft is presented in the 
Imure belovv: 

Fig I PWM Conlrol Schemadc 

Where: 
Dl is ihe freewheeling diode 
R1 (usually from few decades to few hnndreds 
ohms) is used to conlrol the switching lime of the 
MOSFET (Ml) 
R2 is ihc puii down rcsistor and kccps the gate of 
Ml low when ihe microa>ntroller output is in 
high impedance siaie. 

The average current ihrough ihe motor coil is 
proporţional with the duly cycle of the PWM signal. 
Tlie issues that appear in this type of control are: 

the variation of the output puise width duc by the 
switching times of the MOSl'l: f driver 
the switching times varialions induced by 
component lolerances 
pouer dissipation during MOSFEl switching 
could be signitlcani and oversiresses the device. 

II. THEORETICAL BRIEF 

Ihis seclion vvill explain the behavior of the MOSI-E 1 
during switching. To drive a MOSFET on or olT a 
certain amount of electrical charge is necessary to be 
pumped to or sunk from the gate. A ty picai test circuit 
to study this behavior is shown in the tîgure abovc: 

T 

r<II> 

Fig 2 Gaic Char^ic Tcsi Circuil 
The basic gale charge wavcfonns obtaincd from the 
test circuit above are: 
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voltage is directiy proporţional to the charge dclivered 
by the drive circuit, because the current remains 
conslant throughout the whole sequence. rhus the 
length of the period to to u represents the charge Qos 
consumed by the gate-to-source capacitance, while 
the length of the period I2 to tj represents the charge 
Ogd consumed by the "Miller" capacitance. The total 
charge at time X̂  is the charge required to switch the 
given voltage Wod and currcnt I^. The additional 
charge consumed after time ti, that will be notcd 
Qg_res (rcsidual gate charge), does not represent 
"switching" charge. It is simply the excess charge 
which will be delivered by the drive circuit because 
the amplitude of the applicd gate drive voltage 
normally will be higher than the bare minimum 
required to accomplish switching. 
Similar considerations apply Io the tum-off interval. 

Fig. 3 Tuming on waveforms 

Before time to, the switch S is closed; the device under 
test (DUT) supports the ftill circuit voltage, Vqd, and 
the gate voltage and drain current are zero. S is 
opened at time to; the gate-to-source capacitance starts 
to charge, and the gate-to-source voltage increases. 
No current flows in the drain until the gate reaches the 
threshold voltage. During period t, to I2, the gate-to-
source capacitance conţinues to charge, the gate 
voltage continues to rise and the drain current rises 
proportionally. So long as the actual drain current is 
still building up towards the available drain current, 
Id, the freewheeling rectifier stays in conduction, the 
voltage across it remains low, and the voltage across 
the DUT continues to be virtually the full circuit 
voltage, Vdd- At time I2, the drain current reaches 1d, 
and the freewheeling rectifier shuts off; the potential 
of the drain now is no longer tied to the supply 
voltage, Vdd- The drain current now stays constant at 
the value It> enforced by the circuit, while the drain 
voltage starts to fall. Since the gate voltage is 
inextricably related to the drain current by the 
intrinsic transfer characteristic of the DUT (so long as 
operation remains in the "active" region), the gate 
voltage now stays constant because the "enforced" 
drain current is constant. We note this value of gate 
voltage with VGS(pl). No charge is consumed by the 
gate-to-source capacitance, because the gate voltage 
remains constant. The drain voltage excursion during 
the period ti to ij is relatively large, and hence the 
total drive charge is typicaily higher for the "Miller" 
capacitance Cdg than for the gate-to-source 
capacitance Gcs- At the drain voltage falls to a 
value equal to I D X RDS(ON) , and the DUT now comes 
out of the "active" region of operation. 
The gate voltage is now no longer constrained by the 
transfer characteristic of the device to reiate to the 
drain current, and is free to increase. This it does, 
until time t4, when the gate voltage becomes equal to 
the voltage "behind" the gate circuit current source. 
The time scale on the graphs of the gate-to-source 
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Fig 4 T u m o f f waveforms 

Figure 4 shows theoretical waveforms for the 
MOSFET during the tum-off interval. At to the gate 
drive starts to fall until, at t|, the gate voltage reaches a 
level that just sustains the drain current and the device 
enters the linear mode of operation. The drain-to-
source voltage now starts to rise. The Miller effect 
govems the rate-of-rise of drain voltage and holds the 
gate-to-source voltage at a level corresponding to the 
constant drain current. Once again, the lower the 
impedance of the driver circuit, the greater the 
charging current into the drain-gate capacitance, and 
the faster will be the rise time of the drain voltage. At 
t3 the rise of drain voltage is complete, and the gate 
voltage and drain current start to fall at a rate 
determined by the gate-source circuit impedance. 

III. APPLICATION 

The waveforms shown in the paragraph above are 
idealized, theoretical curves. In reality the currents 
and voltages rise or fall follow exponenţial, not linear 
functions. In the theoretical example we assumed also 
a constant current source used to charge the MOSFET 
gate. In reality the drive circuit can be more 
complicated than the circuit shown in the first section 
and do not pro vide a constant current to the gate. So 
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ihc svviiching limes couid not bc cas) calculated as a 
ratio bet̂ ^ cen the charge and a constant current value. 
l.ef s consider ihe circuit bclow. 
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Fi^ 5 PWM control circuit 

Where: 
uC is a Texas Instruments microcontroller 

- 1RL3705N is a HEXFET power MOSFET from 
International Rectifier 
MBRB1045 is a Schotlky powcr diode from ON 
Semiconductor 
MMBT3804 is a small signal general purpose 
bip<^lar transislor from ON Semiccmductor and is 
used to provide a svviiching monitor signal to IC2 
Load is the DC motor coil 
approach separatei) the turn on and the turn ofT W 

cases. 

3. l Specifications 

- Rdson_high = 2 0 0 0 
Rdson jow = 1350 

Other parameters of interest are: 
0 2 parameters: 
VBE saturation; value picked up from device 
datashcet VBE = 0.65V 
IB_02 when Q2 is saturated. This value can be 
calculated from the circuit that drives Qi 
modeled a.s beknv. when microcontroller output 
is logic "1". 

voo 
I 5V 

200 200 5.1k 
R3 

yBE_Q2 
0S6 

Pig 7 Rlecirical model o f Q l dnve circuit 

From Millman theoreme: 
\'DD VBE_02 

Rdson_high" R\^R2 
ioH = — f - — ^ r 

— + 

and 
Rdson^hi^h R3 R]-\-R2 

VOH -\'RE_Q2 
IB 02 = 

R\ + R2 

(1) 

(2) 

The same circuit can be used to calculate QI gale to 
source voltage when micro output is logic "1". 

. . . Rll'DE 02^R2'V0II 
f o i high = — = 4.654/ (3 

SuppK voltaaes are: 
- VBATT^= I4V 
- VDD = 5V 
The circuit load is a DC motor with I4V/12A nominal 
values. fhe specitlcations for PWM micro input are 
10% to 90% dul\ cycle and 9600H/ frequency. 
W e use the foiloxs ing model for the microcontroller 
output pin: 

VDl> 
A 

M p 

M' 
-OulpHt 

\ ss 
Fig 6 Microcontroller output pin model 

\Ve note Rdson_high and Rdson jow the "on" 
resistance of the two transistors figured above. that 
will model the logic states "O" and " I " of the output. 
The values of Rdson high and Rdson_low are picked 
up from the device daiiishcet: 

• QI parameters: 
VGS(pl) - as in section above is the value of QI 
gate voltage when the drain current achieves the 
maximum available. enforced bv the circuit. 

This value is picked up trom the u-ansfer 
characteristics of the device: 

Î5 
O 

V î Gaie b-SvUfce vollog» tv ^ 
Fig 8 IRL3705N Transfer Charactcnsiics 

Qgs - gale to source charge. 
Qgd - gate to drain charge 
Qg res - gate charge consumed to rise gate to 
source voltage from VGS(pI) to VGS high. 
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The signitlances of these three parameters were 
presenled in the section II. 
The values of Qgs, Qgd and Qg should be evaluated 
using device datasheet, gate chargc vs. gate to sourcc 
vohage diagram: 
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Fig. 9 - IRL3705N - Qg vs VGS Characienstic 

The diagram above should be adjusted for our 
operation point: VGS(pl)=2.75V, VGS_high-4.654V 
and VBATT = 14V and we obtain; 
- Qgs = 24nC 
- Qgd=10nC 
- Qg_res = 25.834nC 

goes up. IG ch riscs very fast to the peak value that 
can be delmed as: 

fG _ chitO) = ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ (4) 
Rdson _ high + R\ 

From tO to tl IG ch falls during the charging of the 
gate to source capacitance. In the tl moment Cgs is 
charged, the gate charge is Qgs and VDS starts to fail. 
The interval tl - tO is turn-on delay time of FET 
driver. The tl moment corresponds to the VGS(pl). 
At the tl moment the gate charging current is 
calculated as the ratio between the diffcrence VDD -
VGS(pl) and the sum Rl + Rdson_high like in the 
following cquation: 

VDD - VGS{pl) 
+ Rdson _ high 

(5) 

IG_ch(ll) is actuali) the charging current of Miller 
capacitance and is required to achieve Qds. 
We calculate 0 2 base current as: 

IB_Q2 = 
VGS{pl)-VBE_Q2 

R2 
(6) 

Because from tO to tl the IG_ch waveform is aimosi 
linear, we assume that the gate charging current 
required by Qgs is the average current on tl-tO time 
interval minus Q1 base current: 

3.2 Turn-on swiîching characteristics 

The tum-on delay time td(on) is the time interval 
between the moment when the gate to source voltage 
(VGS) start to increase and the moment when drain to 
source voltage (VDS) starts to decrease. 
The rise time of the microcontroller output voltage is 
much lower than the FET switching time therefore we 
can neglect it. The switching time of Q2 
(MMBT3904) is also much lower than FET switching 
time therefore we can assume that Q2 goes into 
saturation almost instantaneously. 
The Q1 gate charging current is not a constant current 
during the FET state transition. 
The IG_ch waveform looks like in the figure below: 

/ 
1 1 1 

Fig 10 Gate charging current 

In the tuming-on moment (tO) the gate to source 
voltage of Q1 is low and the micro output voltage 

So, 

îd(on) = 
IG ch 

(8) 

Fall time tf is defmed as the ratio between gate to 
drain (Miller) charge and the gate charging current 
calculated above at the tl moment: 
To calculate tf we use the diagram shown in 
paragraph above. 

tf = 
Qgd 

IG_ch(t\) 
(9) 

For the power dissipation estimation we need also the 
current drain time characteristics. 
We note the time interval between the moment when 
the VGS starts to increase and the moment when the 
drain current starts to increase with td_ID_rise and we 
wili calculate it using flg.3. 
Mathematically td JD_rise is equal with the ratio 
between the gate to source charge corresponding to 
the VGS threshold and the gate charging current. 

td ID = 
IG _ch{tUl) 

(10) 
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Where Qgs(VGS(lh)) can bc estimated from the 
diagram prcsented in fig. 10 and IG ch is thc gale 
charging currenl calculaied UiJ ihe average beiwcen ihe 
gale charging currenl at ll and gale charging currenl 
at t2 minus the Q\ base currenl: 

VGS(pn'VBE_01 
R2 

The currenl drain rise lime is: 
ir ID = td{ on) - td ID rise 

(11) 

(12) 

5.2 Turn-off switching characicristic\s 

I he lum-otT delay lime is the lime interval betvveen 
ihe moment whcn thc gale io sourcc voltagc (VGS) 
start lo dccreasc and thc moment whcn drain lo sourcc 
vollage (VDS) starls to increase. We will calculate il 
using llg. 4. 
The rise lime of the microconiroller ouipul voliage is 
25ns much less ihan the FET swiiching lime iherefore 
WC can ncglccl it. The swiiching lime of Q2 
(MMBT3904) is also much Icss ihan FET swiiching 
lime ihcrctbrc wc can assumc ihat Q2 cuts otTalmosi 
inslantaneousiy. \hc gale discharging currenl 
wavelbrm is similar wiih ihe charging currenl 
waveibrm. In the lurning-olT momenl (lO) the gale lo 
source \oliage of Q\ is high and the micro outpul 
vollage goes down. Al lO lG_disch has the peak value 
and siarts lo dccreasc following thc dccreasing of thc 
VGS umil ll momenl when VGS reachcs the VGS(pI) 
value. The time interval ll - tO is the turn olT delay 
lime of the FF.T driver. 
Tlie peak value of discharging currenl: 

IG _ ciischiiO) = 
VGS _ high 

Rdson low + R\ 
(13) 

Thc discharging currcnt at 11: 

IG _disch{(\) = 
\GS(pl) 

R] -H Rdson ioM' 
(14) 

W c assume thal thc gale discharging currenl required 
U) calculate id(olT) is ihe average currenl on ll-iO lime 
interval: 

/ O _ disch cng = = ^—^ = ^ (15) 

And 

td{on) = Qg 
IG _ disch _ avg 

( 1 6 ) 

To calculate drain lo source vollage rise lime tr we 
usc thc same fig. 4. Mathcmaiically tr timc is dctlncd 
as thc ralio bctwccn gale to drain (Millcr) chargc and 
ihe gale discharging currenl calculaied al 11 momenl: 

tr = Qgd 

IG disch{t\) 
(17) 

l-or power calculalions too we nced lo fmd thc 
MOSFl: 1 currcnt drain tall linie. 
From fig. 4, ihat is the time interval beiween the t2 lo 
i3. Mathemaiically drain currenl fall time is the ratio 
beiween the gate lo source charge (from l2 to t3) and 
the gate discharging currenl, IG_disch23 - thc average 
between the gate dischargc currenl at thc t2 moment 
and the gate discharge currenl al ihe t3 moment. 

Ki_disch(t2) = 

IG_dischU3) = 

IG disch23 = 

IGSipI) 
R] + Rdson !o\v 

l'GS{pi)-yGS(th) 
R\ + Rdson_ /mi-

IG _ disch(ti) -^IG _ dischUl) 

' - IG dischli 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

3.3 Numerical resuhs, waveforms and measiirements 

Using the equations from sections above we can put 
the results of ihe swiiching characterislic analysis for 
ihe presented example in tabular form as below. 
AH calculalions are done using MalhcadI I. 

Table l. Paramclcrs 
Parametcr Value Remarks 
VBATT I4V Circuit specification 
VDD 5V Circuit specillcation 
VBE Q1 0.65V Datashcct spccification 
ID I0.8A l-or90%duty cycle. I . I6Q 

equivalent load resisiance. 
neglecting Rds(on) ol'OI 

Rdsonhigh 200n Datasheet specification 
Rdsoii low 135fî Datasheet specification 
Qgd 24C Evaluatcd from fig. 10 
Ogs IOC Evaluaied from fie. 10 
Qp 25.83C Evaluated from fig. 10 
Ogsdh) 5.455C lîvaiuated from fig. 10 
Rl 200n Circuit specification 
R2 5IOOO Circuit specification 
R3 30k Circuit specification 
VGS(lh) 1.5V Data-sheet specification 
VGS high 4.654V Caiculated. cq. (3) 
VGS(pl) 2.75V Evaluatcd from fig. 9 

Table 2. Results 
Parameter Value Remarks 
Id(on) I.I56HS drain vollage "on" delay lime 
tf 4.604HS drain voltaae fall time 
tr ID 0.35 Ins drain currcnt risc tinic 
td(otT) 2.338HS drain voltage "otT" delay time 
tr 2.924US drain voltage rise time 
tf ID 0.761 us drain currcnt fall timc 
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Using these values we can build drain current and 
drain vollage waveforms during one period of the 
micro output signal, assuming 10% duty cycle: 
Figure below shows a zoom in the interest area 

The oscilloscope traces obtained from lab 
measurements on the circuit are shown below: 

T S K G O N OMS/B 3048 ACQS^ 

Fig 11 - Drain current and dram voltage waveforms 

From the graph above can be easy deduced the power 
dissipation waveform. 

10 12 14 i£ :e 

Fig. 12 - Power dissipation waveform dunng switching 

Numerically, 
Pmax =151.2W - maximum peak power 
Pon = 1.633 W - state power dissipation 
Poff = 0,35mW - " o f f ' state power dissipation 
Pavg = 7.745W - average power on a period 

Another important issue related by the PMW control 
type is the variation of the output puise width induced 
by components' tolerances and other parameters' 
variations. For the present example, we can achieve a 
maximum variation of output puise width by: 

At- = 8.229US 
At+ = 6.817us 

The values are calculated based on the equations 
presented in the section above, taking into account the 
variations specified in the design specs or in the 
components' datasheet. To determine the sense of 
each parameter influence we used the first derivative 
of the input-output functions. 
Is easy to see that for a certain value of duty cycle -
let's say 10% - those variations are significant, almost 
100% of output puise width. 
The theoretical analysis was verified by lab 
measurements and the real results are very close to 
theoretical results. 

Fig. 13 - Scope traces 

Where 
1 - Q1 drain voltage waveform 
2 - micro output waveform 
3 - Q1 gate to source voltage waveform 
4 - micro output current waveform 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

Present paper wants to be a useful tool for the 
engineers involved in the designs those use 
MOSFETs to drive inductive loads or imply the PWM 
control of DC motors. 
The analyses presented above would help the design 
engineers to understand the behavior of a MOSFET 
during switching and the influence of the drive circuit. 
It could help they to choose the right values of the 
circuit parameters and refine the design to make the 
circuit working properly. 
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